






looking for work?

Individuals with a proven disability or 

illness may complete our online Personal 

Information form as a first step to apply 

for our services. Visit www.tipstalent.org.

seeking talent?

Interested parties should contact us by 

email at info@tipstalent.org with 

descriptions of talent requested.

talent highlights
actors

artists

broadcasters

bands

comedians

clowns

dancers

extras

hostesses

instructors

magicians

make-up artists

models

photographers

production assistants

prop builders

public speakers

script writers

singers

theatrics

voice-overs

    Talent Management Services

www.tipstalent.org

to

cultivating 
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  hope
giving
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     apply  



       
      talent opportunities

       
print
(brochures, catalogues, 
magazines, posters)

promotions
(beverages, boxing)

television 
(series, lead, support,extras)

voice-overs
(radio, tv)

Tips facilitates communication between the disabled,

talented-ill-performers
Ill talent ranges from any disabling 

condition that has been proven by physician 

and social security benefits.  Our goal is to get 

people off of disability allowing the union of 

talents to provide the security and opening the 

possibility of having less money used from social 

security to keep our nation strong in finances.

     mission       second 
          chanceto help disabled and disadvantaged    

children and veterans become more    
self-sufficient by introducing them to 

talent-based employment opportunities

the tips

TIPS Talent Management Services is a tax-exempt 501(c)3 
organization created by metropolitan Washington, DC 

entertainment professionals with over 20 years 
experience in talent placements for 

commercials, sports and radio/TV/film 
projects. Our main focus is to provide 

talent-based work to those who 
normally cannot work, such as the 
ill and disabled, with a specific 
focus on veterans, children and 
pets, while providing a talent 
service to bring entertainment 
to new heights.

talent-in-progress
Ill or disabled talent is always in progress 

because they cannot meet the regular 

demands of touring, long set hours or 

seeking representation.  TIPS will go to  the talents’ 

location for work and taping necessary scenes.  

We will provide health, dental and life insurance 

to those that normally cannot afford it and take 

the talent from nonunion to union projects.

talents-into-problems
This program allows individuals to chat online 

with accredited talent professionals to find 

solutions for their problems.  It will also help people 

transition from one talent profession to another.

tips gave me a

“tips” programs
      disadvantaged, and homeless and the rest of society. Our online blog 

and forum also provides an advice portal for those struggling with disease.

commericals 
(radio, tv)

fashion events/
trade shows
(convention, 
runway, showroom)

instructors

industrial
(film & training)
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